FROM THE PRESIDENT’S DESK
By Danielle Rebori

As we approach the half-way mark of our program year, I am thrilled with what the Chapter has accomplished so far. We have held a number of networking and program meetings, which we have tried to deliver in new ways. I am honored to be serving as president of the DVC at this exciting time.

Every year during the summer months, chapter leadership gathers for a full day retreat to define our goals and lay out our plans for the year. And every year we talk about how to best deliver on the value proposition that we offer to our chapter members and how to build that membership. We look for ways to improve the presentation of content so that it is current and of interest to the industry and attract those professionals, young and seasoned, with opportunities to interact and share ideas and experience.

To this end we, along with the ISPE International office, are implementing some changes that will update the way we do these things. Locally we have changed the model for planning and coordination of our events, taking some of the burden off of our committee volunteers and allowing them to focus more on identifying timely and topical programs from industry leading speakers. You can read more of our event recaps in the coming pages but I’ll point out a few highlights as well....

We kicked off September with a fall program hosted by CECO Environmental Co. for an inside look at the advantages of Fybroc pumps and their unique manufacturing process.

October did not disappoint with another amazing tour opportunity at Eastern Controls. They hosted our members and presented two 30 minute sessions. We can't thank them enough.

November highlighted one of DVC and national's initiatives that launched during the 2016 annual meeting: Women in Pharma (WIP). ISPE’s WIP mission statement is to:

“Drive our organization’s progress towards gender parity, assist with the growth and education of our membership and sponsor programs to assist women in various roles in the pharmaceutical industry. Target sponsorship and mentoring programs connecting leaders with rising talent; with networks and forums to support our members to achieve overall potential.”

The Women Influencing the Industry: A Local Perspective on Developing Your Journey event, moderated by Shannah Falcone (CRB), was highly attended and a great success. Thanks to Hargrove Life Sciences for sponsoring!

New committee member, Laura-Ann Chin, has infused the board with a new level excitement. She kicked off the Young Professional (YP) events, with a YP hosted From Grain to Glass: Everything You Wanted to Know About Gin Distilling event, moderated by Shannah Falcone (CRB), was highly attended and a great success. Thanks to Hargrove Life Sciences for sponsoring!

New committee member, Laura-Ann Chin, has infused the board with a new level excitement. She kicked off the Young Professional (YP) events, with a YP hosted From Grain to Glass: Everything You Wanted to Know About Gin Distilling at Philadelphia Distilling. Members, young and seasoned, embarked on an exclusive tasting tour of Philadelphia's finest distilling company, maker of Bluecoat, while learning about the distillation process from grain to glass. We were happy to see several new faces who made the commitment to become members.

ISPE DVC celebrated our 30th anniversary during our annual holiday party. This year members were treated to the Barnes Foundation in Philadelphia, home to one of the world’s greatest collections of impressionist, post-impressionist and modern European paintings.
FROM THE PRESIDENT’S DESK (cont.)

2018 LOOK AHEAD

By Danielle Rebori

During the evening, the board presented the honored Buz Lange Award to Shannah Falcone and Sponsor of the Year to CRB Consulting Engineers. Congratulations to both and thank you for your service to ISPE Delaware Valley Chapter.

Once again, ISPE DVC is excited to sponsor the local Future City’s competition held each year. This year several members met at Archbishop Carroll to judge around 40 local participating middle school students in a STEM based activity to create a new city. The chapter was happy to host a few of these students at our Symposium at Lincoln Financial Field on February 1, 2018.

We have several special events lining up for the 2018 calendar, listed and described below. Please remember to register early and often!

Danielle Rebori

If you have any comments, questions, or concerns about ISPE DVC, or would like to make a suggestion about future programs events or topics, please feel free to e-mail me at: danielle@jacobswyper.com

2018 LOOK AHEAD

Upcoming Program and Education Events

SPE DVC is well into planning exciting program and education events for our members in the coming months. Keep an eye out for more information on what’s to come!

• Statistics for CMC Part 2: Managing Change and Process Validation | February 22 | Click here to register
• Single Use Technology Assessment & Implementation via Retrofit of a Clinical Manufacturing Facility | April 11, 2018 | Click here to register
• ISPE DVC sponsored bus to INTERPHEX in NYC | April 18 | Details coming soon
• Education Event: Overview of Robotics in Manufacturing | April 26 | Click here to register
• Sporting Clay Shoot | April/May 2018 | Details coming soon
• Habitat for Humanity Day of Service | May 18 | Details coming soon
• ISPE DVC 25th Annual Golf Classic | May 7 | Details coming soon
• ISPE Annual Meeting & Expo, Philadelphia | November 4-7 | Click here or image below for more information (registration coming soon!)
On November 30, 2017, ISPE DVC Young Professionals hosted its first kick-off networking event at the 13,000 square foot warehouse in Northern Liberties, home to Philadelphia Distilling’s production facility. This sold-out success story brought together 60 attendees involving members, young professionals, students, potential new members, and guests.

This kick-off event aimed to integrate a solid networking opportunity while including an educational portion on touring Philadelphia’s renowned craft distillery producing Bluecoat Gin, Vieux Carré absinthe, The Bay Seasoned Vodka and most recently their first limited edition malt whiskey in collaboration with Yards Brewing Company.

ISPE DVC has always been intentional about gaining momentum on events that give back and provide value to its members and this distillery tour was no exception. Many repeat attendees from the Women in Pharma event, held a month before, came to support this tour.

Jared, Philadelphia Distilling’s very knowledgeable, engaging tour guide, journeyed the audience on the distillery’s age-old craftsmanship portfolio paired with evolving modern techniques to create a unique selection of premium spirits from grain to glass. Jared covered the entire life cycle of gin distilling from sourcing the grains all the way through the bottling and labeling process. A very enthusiastic audience had their curiosity and questions answered.

The event seamlessly transitioned to a tasting of all the premium spirits including Bluecoat American Dry Gin, Bluecoat Barrel Finished Gin, Penn Vodka and Vieux Carré absinthe, to name a few. Gourmet hor’s doeuves featuring tempeh and pork belly bahn mi complemented the attendees’ cocktails. More networking quickly followed throughout the evening and maple bacon bread pudding bid the attendees a sweet adieu for the night!

Full photo album from the YP Distillery Tour Kick-off event can be viewed here.
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January’s Ski Trip to Blue Mountain was great success. Thanks to our sponsors at EVOQUA Water Technologies, LLC and Vanrx for helping with the costs to feed our skiers. Once our folks were fed, it was all downhill from there.

ISPE DVC 30th Annual Holiday Party
At the Barnes Foundation in Philadelphia

December kicked off the holiday season and the DVC’s 30th Annual Holiday Party. This year, it was held at the Barnes Foundation in Philadelphia.

Our guests were able to view Albert C. Barnes’ incredible art collection, considered to be the world’s greatest collection of impressionist, post-impressionist, and early modern paintings. Paintings from Cézanne and Rodin and other artists were on display.

The DVC also took time to honor our Military and each of our guests provided toys for the Marine’s Toys for Tots program.

This year’s Buz Lange award winner was Shannah Falcone of CRB. She exemplifies the character and dedication to our industry, community service and educational promotion. Her work with Women in Pharma and her dedication to ISPE, having served as Chapter President, made Shannah an obvious choice for this year’s winner. She embodies the spirit and ethics of one the finest members in our chapter’s history, Buz Lange, who we continue to honor each year with this award in his name.

CRB took home the well deserved Sponsor of the Year award. We thank them for their continued support of the DVC.

Thank you to our event sponsor M. Davis.

Additional photos from the DVC Holiday Party can be viewed here.
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Delaware Valley Chapter
What an exciting evening with great discussions. Here are a few #womeninpharma tweets about the night:

“Before you HAVE, you need to DO. Before you DO you need to BE.” (panelist Mihaela Simianu)

“Make and develop connections and mentor each other early in your career.” (panelist Lisa Haflett)

“We don’t slow down and take the time to be introspective and know ourselves; there’s a lot of value in just being still.” (panelist Ricki Chase)

“Outwit, outlast, outplay, be your own advocate.” (panelist Melissa Sherman)
Another year and another great event for the local ISPE community. Total attendance was a record 881! With new and past exhibitors on hand, we again increased our show size by double digits, continuing our goal to provide more for our members. Maybe everyone came out to see the NFC Championship trophy? Clearly the excitement and momentum carried through as our Philadelphia Eagles won the Super Bowl on the heels of our show. What a great time in Philadelphia!

Another repeat highlight was our Career Fair, which all attendees could pass through on their way to the exhibit floor. We had 16 companies participate!

The Demonstration Stage was a great success this year, offering the latest in innovation and technology DURING the show, for attendees and exhibitors.

Our rockin’ networking party was held inside the exhibit hall, at the conclusion of the show. “Right Turn at 40” was amazing as everyone wound down and relaxed after a very busy day. We would like to thank Dave DiProspero and crew for keep us jamming.

We would like to thank all of those who attended, participated and volunteered to make this another great event, hosted by ISPE DVC. A special thank you goes to our Symposium Show Committee: Jill Clark, Mainstay Engineering Group; Ted Cohen, IPS; Ira Reese, Astro Pak; Mike Lanasa, Merck; and Peggy Delfabbro, M. Davis.

For more photos of the event, click here.

Door prize winners included:
- Eagles Tickets - Jill Smith, Hydro Service and Supplies
- Eagles Tickets - William Dugary, Applied Control Engineering
- Autographed Carson Wentz Jersey - Nathan Marcus, Siemens

Door prizes included:
- Eagles Tickets - Jill Smith, Hydro Service and Supplies
- Eagles Tickets - William Dugary, Applied Control Engineering
- Autographed Carson Wentz Jersey - Nathan Marcus, Siemens

January's program, held at the Yards Brewery in Philadelphia, featured Invisible Sentinel's co-founder and Chief Business Officer, Benjamin Pascal. Invisible Sentinel offers a means to determine the quality and consistency in the brewery Industry. Their brewPAL product provides a consistent testing approach for testing bacteria in beer and has reduced detection from days to hours. Ben reviewed the different types of pathogens that are responsible for beer spoilage and discussed how this is a growing concern in the brewing industry with recent product recalls and customer’s growing demands of a consistent taste profile in beer. He concluded with the different areas this technology can be applied and that they are in partnerships to apply this technology to pharmaceutical companies.
MEMBER NEEDS SURVEY RESULTS

By Sawyer Romich, PE

In early January, the membership committee distributed a Member Needs survey in order to ensure that members are getting the most value from their ISPE membership. The focus of the survey was to understand the top reasons why members joined the organization, how satisfied they are with the benefits provided, and what benefits they would value if included with annual dues.

Results revealed that the majority of DVC members joined the organization either for professional growth or networking. Access to meetings, conferences, and training was also a popular response that closely followed the first two.

Not surprisingly, networking surfaced again as the member benefit that is most important and with which members are the most satisfied. Guidance documents was the second most popular response in both of these categories.

When asked which benefits would interest them if included with annual dues, DVC members most often responded with a subscription to guidance documents, virtual industry education for career development, and a weekly email with pharmaceutical engineering news.

Perhaps the most intriguing question was which emerging topics are most likely to be of interest to you. A wide range of responses were received, but the most popular were continuous manufacturing, facility management, and operational excellence.

The membership committee is proud to report that the response rate and quality of responses received for the survey were both phenomenal. DVC is invested in making sure our members get the most value from their membership, and we look forward to taking action on your invaluable feedback.

Save the date!

The Delaware Valley Chapter's 25th Annual Golf Classic will be held at the Philmont Country Club in Huntingdon Valley, PA on May 7, 2018. Details coming soon!
SOCIAL NETWORKING

DVC members are invited to join our group on LinkedIn for event notifications, networking and information sharing.

Find us on LinkedIn at ISPE DVC or click below:

Also connect to us on Facebook:

And Twitter:

HABITAT FOR HUMANITY

By Bob Hoernlein

On Friday, December 1, the Delaware Valley Chapter of ISPE lent their services to the Bucks County chapter of Habitat for Humanity. The DVC has been volunteering for this non-profit organization for many years. With weather cooperating, the volunteers enjoyed a sunny, nearly 50 degree day on the job. When the sun gave its full effect, the jackets came off!

The team consisted of five ISPE DVC volunteers, two Habitat supervisors and one high school student. The five ISPE volunteers were Frank Artayet from Johnson & Johnson, Ed Bendzlowicz, a Johnson & Johnson retiree, Tim Hancock from BioPro Projects, veteran volunteer Brendan Bradley from Vanrx Pharmasystems, and myself, Bob Hoernlein. The high school student was Frank’s son, Nicolas Artayet.

Currently under construction is a ranch style home at 1726 Prospect Avenue in Croyton, PA. The three bedroom, 1.5 bath totals 1,600 square feet and includes an attached 1.5-car garage. Previously, the lot had a house on it. A neighbor bought the house and had it demolished several years ago. Habitat for Humanity purchased the lot. The oversized wide lot accommodated a ranch style design.

The day we were there, the walls of the home were prepared for open cell spray foam insulation. The plywood floors were covered with plastic drop cloth material. The foam was mixed in a truck outside and two men wearing clean room suits and breathing piped in air from the outside, sprayed the foam in all the walls and roof rafters. After curing, the foam is trimmed to be even with the studs. According to one of the Habitat supervisors, there is only a 1 percent leakage rate using foam insulation.

The DVC team was split up into two groups. One group, Brendon and Ed, raked and graded the entire backyard, removing rocks and construction debris, then seeded and laid hay down over the seed. The remaining volunteers were given instructions on how to stucco and then stuccoed the house perimeter foundation.

DVC supplied hot coffee and donuts to kick off the work day. Pizza and beverages were given out for lunch and were much appreciated by all present. Also, first time DVC volunteers received a volunteer sweatshirt.

This particular house will be completed in the spring, and presented to a working single parent and her two children.

If you have an interest in donating your time, or would like to make a contribution to our ongoing support of this worthwhile organization, please look for DVC notices of future volunteer days. The next event will be May 18, 2018. Mark your calendar, slots fill up fast.
WELCOME NEW ISPE DVC MEMBERS!

August 2017 - January 2018

Tommy Byrd
Johnson & Johnson

Peter Chu
Morphotek Inc.

Jason Congdon
Morphotek Inc

James Cotton, Jr.
PPCQA

Bryan Cramer
Allegheny Surface Technology

Keith Crouse
DC Beane and Associates Construction Company

Christopher R. DiPaolo
ProTecs

Aaron Duran
Amec Foster Wheeler

Conor Flynn
Amec Foster Wheeler

Shaun Gannon
IPS

Matthew Gaus
Valsource Inc.

Thomas Gaus
West Pharmaceutical Services

Jack Gavey
Hargrove Life Sciences

Barbara Groff
Precis Engineering, Inc.

Kris GuCwa
Parker Biosciences

David M. Hagan
Delaware Engineering & Design Corp.

Jesse Hampton
Lannett Company, Inc.

George Hannum
GSK-WREF

Otto Hixon
Piramal Critical Care

William Hood
RPA Engineering

Jeffrey V. Horne
Valsource LLC

Jacqueline Johnson
Merck & Co Inc.

Oscar Jones
Eastern Controls, Inc.

Robert W. Kozak
Mylan

Paul Laub
IPS

Christine Leu
Merck & Co Inc.

Xianhua Li
Villanova University

Brittany MacShane
Villanova University - Graduate Studies In Engineering

Robert Magee
Samantha V. Marino
Wood PLC

Kathy Maronski
Joseph McFadden
Covex LLC

Nyle McIlvaine
Covex LLC

Kati McLaughlin
Applied Control Engineering Inc

Michael McMurtrie
Eastern Controls, Inc.

Matthew Micklin
Rowan University

Daria Miller
Valle Forge Military College

Amy Murnane
GlaxoSmithKline

Linda Jean Nichols
GlaxoSmithKline

Cory Perelman
CRB

Jennifer Peszek
Pfizer

Mark Recupero
CRB

Miranda Richter

Brandon Russo
Wood PLC - Philadelphia PA

Theodora Sarver
Almac Group

Bernard Karl Saydlowksi, Jr.
GlaxoSmithKline

Lee Schlossberg
Laporte Consultants

Tom Wocklish
Chromalox

Enkang Carol Yang
Genesis Engineers Inc.

Alec Zaborowski
Morphotek Inc.

Josh Zimmer
Fujirebio Diagnostics, Inc.

Jack Stewart
Custom Powder Systems

Kenneth Stout
Johnson Matthey

Michael Trent
Jacobs

Elvin G Vargas
Irizarry
Amec Foster Wheeler

Cassidy Vuono
Jacobs Wyper Architects

Trip Wilson
Eastern Controls, Inc.

Upcoming Event

Statistics for CMC Part 2:
Managing Change and Process Variation

February 22, 2018 | 5-9 pm

Julia O’Neill, Principal, Tunnell Consulting, an expert in the pharmaceutical application of statistics, will provide Part 2 of her well-received presentation on Statistics in CMC. Julia has given this presentation to the FDA to train them on pharmaceutical statistics and their applications. Part 2 will cover managing process and assay changes, special challenges for vaccines and biologics, significance and equivalence, assay and reference standards issues, and evaluating assay and process contributions to variation. The evening will begin with an hour of networking with food and drinks, followed by the presentation.

Register Here
If you would like to be published in ISPE Matters, please send your articles to us for consideration in the next issue.

All prospective articles should be emailed to:

Michelle Santoro
Michelle.Santoro@skanska.com

WRITE IT DOWN!

SPONSOR SPOTLIGHT: AQSEPTENCE GROUP, INC.

By Philip Crincoli | Industrial Segment Sales Manager

“Industrial Vacuum Liquid & Waste Water Conveyance Systems Within Cleanroom Syringe Washing Operations & other Applications”

An overview of how indoor & outdoor vacuum wastewater conveyance systems create value within industrial settings including FDA regulated properties

January 2018

Industrial Vacuum Liquid & Waste Water Conveyance Systems Within Cleanroom Syringe Washing Operations & Other Applications

Philip Crincoli and Clint Nunn

BACKGROUND

As Airvac evolved in the late 1960’s they quickly became known as the entity responsible for modernizing today’s vacuum wastewater and sewer technology systems. Today, Airvac is considered the industry standard as both the U.S. EPA and the Water Environment Federation feature our patented system in their published technical manuals. In the 1970s, our company began applying their vacuum wastewater conveyance technologies in Cleanrooms and other industrial settings including FDA-regulated companies such as Merck, Avara, Bayer, Eli Lilly, Upjohn ( Pfizer) and Roche.

ADVANTAGES

Liquid collection systems in FDA & USDA environments require flexibility & reliability. With the capability to vertically lift fluids up to 25 feet & transport them horizontally over long distances, vacuum technology liquid conveyance systems provide unmatched layout flexibility particularly in Cleanroom settings. Some of the features and benefits of installing a vacuum wastewater conveyance systems include:

- Shorter construction duration as labor and project schedule is significantly shorter up to 40%

- Piping in the well, ceiling, utilities and other confined spaces is more easily installed

- Design and installation with piping flexibility (vertically and horizontally). Most obstacles can be simply bypassed. Piping can go up and around obstacles up to 20 feet vertically.

- Small pipe diameter (typically 1-3”) can literally be installed in a wall.

- No makeup/pump-liquid transport at 15-40 feet per second requires out piping regularly.

- No dual-containment piping is required as the system is leak proof operating in a vacuum.

- Vacuum pulls air inward and there is no internal leakage/contamination. Pvc puncture does not leak liquid but rather sucked air into the system.

- Safe and reliable separation of different classifications of wastewater for specified treatment including biological and chemical contamination.

- In frequent maintenance can be performed outside the Cleanroom or Controlled Environmental area limiting downtime.

- Ease of future renovations and extensions. The system can be expanded or modified at a later date without system change.

- A number of the original systems installed have been operating since the 1970s with minimum maintenance. The systems have proven to be reliable, safe and meet FDA requirements.

CASE STUDIES

Various case studies will be discussed with an emphasis on FDA-regulated solutions and applications particularly at Bayer, Eli Lilly, Avara, Pfizer, Roche and Merck West Point. The Merck West Point case study is of particular interest as it is part of a large wastewater operation in the production of different products including the flu-C and Gardasil vaccine. Product changer and sterilization techniques
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MEMBER MILESTONE ANNIVERSARIES
August 2017 - January 2018

30+ Years
Peter T. Bigelow
XCell Strategic Consulting, LLC

Ralph A. Blackmer
Vector Hana

Richard A. Davis
Girton Manufacturing Co Inc.

Robin E. Muench
Lawrence C. Tiboldo
Merck & Co Inc.

John A. Ververelli
Dimitri J Ververelli Inc.

Peter T. Vishton
Terrence P. Walsh
TransCelerate BioPharma Inc

Gregory A. Wharton
Lee Industries Inc

James J. White, IV
JJ White Inc

Stephanie A. Wilkins
PharmaConsult US Inc

Jenny N. Wong
AstraZeneca Pharmaceuticals

25 Years
Donald C. Bockman
Proconex

William H. Cagney
Janssen Supply Group, LLC

Yvonne M. Duckworth
CRB

John S. Holton
Kenneth S. Kovacs

W. Daniel McChesney
Integra Lifesciences

Aimee Penko
CRB

Jeffrey W. Sallack
ILC Dover

Lou S. Schmukler
Bristol-Myers Squibb

William H. Spicher
Lee Industries Inc

Daniel J. Tisak
Bala Consulting Engineers Inc

Joseph A. Tyska
Bristol-Myers Squibb

John B. Eshleman
Corium International

Curtis R. Firestone
CRB

Keith F. Gallion
CRB

Jessica L. Godshall
Hargrove Life Sciences

Stephen J. Heidel
Patheon

David B. Lerner
PA Consulting

David R. Melick
Precis Engineering

Michael Morley
New England Controls Inc.

Joyce L. Morrow
Merck & Co Inc.

Daniel O’Leary
GlaxoSmithKline

Mark Rodenberger
ALMAC

Brian K. Smith
SKAN US, Inc.

John K. Tagland
GlaxoSmithKline

15 Years
Jonathan Bailey
Janssen Biotech Inc.

Kenneth D. Baker
AdvantaPure

Brad D. Berkowicz
Shire

Joseph K. Berlingis
Yoh Validation, Quality, Compliance Services

Rebecca A. Brewer
Quality Executive Partners Inc.

Ted Buczacki, Jr.
Merck & Co Inc.

Eileen DeWald
Alcon Manufacturing Ltd

Pamela Bruen Docherty
Siemens Industry, Inc

Edi D. Eliezer
BioPrizM

Michael Faia
Jazz Pharmaceuticals, Inc.

Barbara Gallion
Barbara Gallion & Associates, Inc.

Clara M. Gudolonis
Pharmatech Associates, Inc.

William Edward Hill
West Pharmaceutical Services

Raymond C. Horner
STERIS Corp

Saji Jacob
Ace Consulting

James W. Keaveney
Emerson Automation Solutions

Stephen Kohlbrenner
DME

John E. Kurth
A/Z Corporation

Peter W. Lowry
Eisai/Morphotek Inc.

Michael J. Maurer
GlaxoSmithKline
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Company/Position</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Shaun McWeeney</td>
<td>Janssen Research &amp; Development</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ronald Moritz</td>
<td>Interstate Technical Products</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>David P. Oschwald</td>
<td>Ives Equipment Corporation</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark A. Petrich</td>
<td>Merck &amp; Co Inc.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Elizabeth Plaza</td>
<td>Pharma Bio-Serv</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Stephen Rigby</td>
<td>Emerson Process Management</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Todd M. Rohn</td>
<td>Precis Engineering, Inc.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>David Schueck</td>
<td>American Alloy Fabricators</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sean H. Sommer</td>
<td>Jacobs Engineering Group Inc</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kenneth A. Stout</td>
<td>Johnson Matthey</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Scott A. Summers</td>
<td>Herman Goldner Co Inc</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark D. Walkush</td>
<td>BioPharma Systems</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mary E. Waters</td>
<td>AES Clean Technology, Inc.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Thomas Zuno</td>
<td>Eli Lilly Inc.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>10 Years</strong></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Perry J. Clemens</td>
<td>Sanofi - Westborough</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jason S. Collins</td>
<td>IPS</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>John D. Dearnaley</td>
<td>COVEX LLC</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark DeLuca</td>
<td>Del Engineering</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Susan E. Green</td>
<td>Johnson &amp; Johnson Consumer</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Martin W. Hack</td>
<td>LB Bohle LLC</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Timothy M. Knob, Jr.</td>
<td>Lee Industries Inc.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Glenn R. Kowalski</td>
<td>Arcadis</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>John Lagodney</td>
<td>CRB</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Monica Leahy</td>
<td>CRB</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Brian R. Lipko</td>
<td>Hargrove Life Sciences</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Samuel A. Litwack</td>
<td>Ashland Specialty Ingredients</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Richard C. Ohmott</td>
<td>Janssen Pharmaceuticals</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ryan E. Ott</td>
<td>Azurr Group, LLC</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Chantelle M. Otto</td>
<td>CSL Behring</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Scott Overton</td>
<td>Sanofi Pasteur Ltd</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Justin A. Pagliaro</td>
<td>Hargrove Life Sciences</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Christopher Patten</td>
<td>Compliance Technology Group Inc.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>James B. Powers, Jr.</td>
<td>Bridge Associates International</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Robert L. Rivera</td>
<td>Pfizer</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark J. Shaffer</td>
<td>Domino-NA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Matthew R. Vazquez</td>
<td>Gannett Fleming</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Thirunellai G. Venkateshwaran</td>
<td>Merck &amp; Co Inc.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>William S. Aja</td>
<td>Panacea Technologies Inc.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sue Behrens</td>
<td>IPS</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>William S. Cheyney</td>
<td>Jennings Alberts Inc.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Theodore M. Cohen</td>
<td>IPS</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>David J. Colander</td>
<td>Fisher Clinical Services</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Simon Cote</td>
<td>West Pharmaceutical Services</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mireille Deschamps</td>
<td>EMD Millipore</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gregory S. Emmerling</td>
<td>IPS</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Susan Garabedian</td>
<td>Janssen</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dan K. Gresens</td>
<td>Bahnson Environmental Specialties</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Richard D. Hahn</td>
<td>IPS</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Chad Happ</td>
<td>Barry-Wehmiller Design Group</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>David M. Harcar</td>
<td>DMH Consulting, Inc.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>David Harper, Jr.</td>
<td>Jacobs Engineering</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Doug A. Hupe</td>
<td>Aqua Filter Fresh, Inc.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Zuwei Jin</td>
<td>Emerson Process Management</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Michael Kennedy</td>
<td>Alysys Inc.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kristopher Koch</td>
<td>Schott North America, Inc.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mike Libman</td>
<td>Lehigh Valley Technologies, Inc.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Donald Mason</td>
<td>Johnson &amp; Johnson Consumer</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Joseph J. Mauer</td>
<td>CRB</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jayme L. Richter</td>
<td>B Braun</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Drexel Rothrauff</td>
<td>Blue Mountain Quality Resources Inc.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Robert M. Rovinsky</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Marvin Royal</td>
<td>STEQ America</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Eric M. Scatton</td>
<td>Genesis Engineers Inc</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kevin Daniel Sexton</td>
<td>RPA Engineering</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Eleanor F. Small</td>
<td>Johnson &amp; Johnson Consumer</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Michael Spagnola</td>
<td>CRB</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>John Starcevic</td>
<td>GlaxoSmithKline</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Chris Stevens</td>
<td>Spark Therapeutics</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Abdelqader Zamamiri</td>
<td>Regeneron Pharmaceuticals Inc.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
THANK YOU TO OUR 2017-2018 SPONSORS FOR THEIR CONTINUED SUPPORT

ADVERTISE WITH US!

ISPE Matters is the perfect spot for advertising your business! We reach the heart of the pharmaceutical industry in the Delaware Valley. The standard ad cost is $250 and will be printed in all issues this year.

If you are interested in advertising in ISPE Matters, please contact:

Michelle Santoro
Michelle.Santoro@skanska.com